### Issue Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vol. 1</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 3</td>
<td>May 1, 1991</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 4</td>
<td>June 1, 1991</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 5</td>
<td>July 1, 1991</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 7</td>
<td>September 1, 1991</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 8</td>
<td>November 1, 1991</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 9</td>
<td>December 1, 1991</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2</td>
<td>January 1, 1992</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 3</td>
<td>February 1, 1992</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 4</td>
<td>March 1, 1992</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 5</td>
<td>April 1, 1992</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 6</td>
<td>May 1, 1992</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 7</td>
<td>June 1, 1992</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 8</td>
<td>July 1, 1992</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2</td>
<td>August 1, 1992</td>
<td>Innocents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**V2 No. 1, January 1, 1992** (Innocents)

**V2 No. 2, February 1, 1992** (Innocents)

**V2 No. 3, March 1, 1992** (Innocents)

**V2 No. 4, April 1, 1992** (Innocents)

**V2 No. 5, May 1, 1992** (Innocents)

**V2 No. 6, June 1, 1992** (Innocents)

**V2 No. 7, July 1, 1992** (Innocents)

**V2 No. 8, August 1, 1992** (Innocents)

**REUNION - First Issue actually named REUNION**

**Vol. 2 No. 9, September 1, 1992**

**Vol. 2 No. 10, October 1, 1992**

**Vol. 2 No. 11, November 1, 1992**

**Vol. 2 No. 12, December 1, 1992**

**Plus:**

- Vol 10 No. 3, October 1, 2000
- Vol 10 No. 4, November 1, 2000
- Vol 11 No. 1, January 2001
- Vol 11 No. 2, February 2001
- Vol 11 No. 3, March 2001
- Vol 11 No. 4, April 2001
- Vol 11 No. 5, May 1, 2001
- Vol 11 No. 5, June 2001
- Vol 11 No. 6, August, 2001

### TOPIC HEADINGS

Topic Headings are not a panacea. Word search may be more productive.

- **ABORTION**
- **BASILIAN FACILITIES AND MATTERS**
- **Holy Innocents News**
- **BOOK & OTHER REVIEWS**
- **BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY**
- **CELEBRITIES**
- **CHARITABLE MEASURES** (Drives, Give Aways, etc.)
- **CHRIST**
- **CLERGY**
- **CONVERTS**
- **DEATH**
- **DECISIONS**
- **DIVINE LITURGY**
- **ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY & RELATED MATTERS**
- **FAITH**
- **GENERAL - MISCELLANEOUS GOVERNMENT**
- **HOC-AJ**
- **HUMOR**
- **ICONS**
- **LETTERS**
- **LITURGICAL MATTERS**
- **LITURGICAL CALENDAR**
- **MAPS**
- **MARRIAGE BANNS**
- **MONASTIC LIFE**
- **NOSTALGIA**
- **OBITUARIES**
- **PHOTOGRAPHS**
- **PARISH (AND OTHER FACILITIES) NEWS**
- **PERVERSIONS - SEXUAL (homosexual, lesbian, pedophile etc) & OTHER FORMS**
- **PICNIC**

### ABORTION

Law, man’s law v. God’s Law, conflict between God’s Law and the law of the government, balance of short term inconvenience versus loss of length of years of life, whose body is it, ability vs. right, elderly, suicide, value of life, value of human (Biblical examples, Herod, Salome, Saint John the Baptist, Forerunner, abortion, judicial decisions, pro-life, Louisiana, court, Kansas, roman Catholic Judge, need vs. loss), v1n7p3

USA Freedom of Choice Act in Congress; Ireland lifts ban on abortions v2n3p3

A Matter of Life, if something is not alive how can it grow, freedom of choice is not freedom to chose it is freedom to kill v2n6p9

**Human Stem Cell Research And Human Research President Bush's Permitting Experimentation Using Body Parts Of Murdered Babies Is Condemned From + Paul, S.S.B.,**
RU 486, claims made that it not only aborts babies, but that it also cures cancer and AIDS, are held to be lies of aborted babies, but that it also cures cancer and AIDS, are held to be lies of RU 486.

CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 161 would require physicians assist those who wish to kill themselves, and inform them that the physician must help them kill themselves even if the patient is not contemplating suicide, effect on religiously operated hospitals, similarity to contraceptives leading to legalized abortion is inescapable.

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION ADVOCATES COLD BLOODED MURDER, PROMOTES HOMOSEXUAL AND LESBIAN BAR ASSOCIATIONS, in annual meeting of August, 1992, approved unrestricted abortion as a right without regard to rights of child, lawyers generally have difficulty perceiving beyond the law, in most legal minds morality has no place, lawyers disregard their moral obligations, many lawyers resign from the ABA because of its pro abortion on demand stance, ABA uses fees from abortion lawyers to promote abortion.

Respect For Life: Mother Theresa is right. If a child does not have its life respected by the mother who is carrying it, then how can we expect society at large to have any respect for any life. The warnings were made in the late fifties and early sixties. Artificial birth control would lead to abortions, and abortions would lead to assisted suicides, and now we warn, assisted suicide will lead to the government or its designee deciding who will live and who will die.

Is There A Difference, comparisons between acknowledged sinful conduct and what is perceived to be ordinary conduct: s there a difference between saying you can not impose your morality on someone else, and therefore you do not have the right to protect unborn life by prohibiting abortions, and actually assisting someone to have an abortion, or forcing someone to have an abortion, or forcing people to assist in the payment of someone else having an abortion?

Remember the Dead: This year we urge you to remember those babies who have been killed in abortion, for while many of us think of them as martyrs for Our Lord, we also know they have died without the Sacrament of Baptism, and we also know they have died without the Sacrament of Baptism, and may need our prayers to assist them in what ever it is Our Lord may request of them.

How Precious Is Each Child: It is impossible to comprehend the vast number, the un-believable percentage, of people who chose to be slaves of sin through killing of babies and offering their broken bodies on Satan's altar. Instead of seeking to feed and comfort them, as Our Lord did the multitude who had followed Him into the countryside, these slaves of the temporary existence commit the most horrible deed possible. They torture little babies to death.

Pro-Abortion Groups Fight Unborn Victims Of Violence Act: The bill, (HR 2436), would establish, for purposes of federal criminal law, that unborn children are human beings who can be the victims of federal crimes over and above any harm done to their mothers.

V 1 1 n 7 p 1

Abortion Facts, What is Actually Happening, issue introduction by Metropolitan Archbishop Paul

Harvesting Fetal Body Parts v11n6p1

A New Growth Industry In Baby Body Parts v11n6p1

Media Sugarcoats Fetal Tissue Transplant Failure v11n6p1

Federal Sponsored Research Using Killed Embryos v11n6p1

Senate Rejects but House Adopts NRLC Backed Call for Hearings on Sale of Baby Body Parts v11n6p17

ABC News Investigation Into Trafficking in Fetal Tissue v11n6p20

Partial Birth Abortion Procedure Chart v11n6p 20

The Many Ways To Do Abortions, WWW url v11n6p21

Stem Cell Research and God Does Not Just Say “Thou Shall Not”v11n1p14

The Sympto-Thermal Method of Natural Family Planning v11n1p20

ADVERTISING, pro-abortion forces bring pressure against networks and individual broadcast stations to stop accepting paid advertising which is pro-life, V2N11P1

U.S. DISTRICT COURT JUDGE, WHO PRETENDS TO BE ROMAN CATHOLIC, ATTEMPTS TO DICTATE TO ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOP, WHAT HE IS ALLOWED TO AND WHAT HE MUST TEACH, and what he is to instruct those Priests and Nuns in his diocese, V2N11P1

RU 486, claims made that it not only aborts babies, but that it also cures cancer and AIDS, are held to be lies of the pro-murder of babies cult. Drug actually “starves” the cells lining the womb in early pregnancy making it lethal to the baby, pregnancy is not an illness, V2N11P7

Respect For Life: Mother Theresa is right. If a child does not have its life respected by the mother who is carrying it, then how can we expect society at large to have any respect for any life. The warnings were made in the late fifties and early sixties. Artificial birth control would lead to abortions, and abortions would lead to assisted suicides, and now we warn, assisted suicide will lead to the government or its designee deciding who will live and who will die. On birth control - I told you so. On Abortions - I told you so. On Suicide - I told you so.

Is There A Difference, comparisons between acknowledged sinful conduct and what is perceived to be ordinary conduct: s there a difference between saying you can not impose your morality on someone else, and therefore you do not have the right to protect unborn life by prohibiting abortions, and actually assisting someone to have an abortion, or forcing someone to have an abortion, or forcing people to assist in the payment of someone else having an abortion?

Remember the Dead: This year we urge you to remember those babies who have been killed in abortion, for while many of us think of them as martyrs for Our Lord, we also know they have died without the Sacrament of Baptism, and may need our prayers to assist them in...
AUGUST 11, 2001 RADIO ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT BUSH REGARDING STEM CELL RESEARCH, v11n9p1

FOLLOWED BY OUR RESPONSE, Using these murdered babies stem cells is like committing cannibalism - which is never acceptable. But this situation is even worse because the “cannibalism” is being committed even though there is other food available. v11n9p3

BOOK & OTHER REVIEWS
The Vicar of Christ, by Walter F. Murphy., Balentine books, NY, 1988, US Supreme Court Justice becomes Pope, Murphy repeats morally weak but strong willed main character as in Upon This Rock, also has Christ at first not knowing He is God, then denies Christ’s Divinity, and calls Christ’s sufferings insignificant, an attack on Christianity designed to attack humanists, counterattack presented vs. Murphy’s position, v1n4p4

Saturday Night Live, and Sinead O’Connor vs. the Pope, NBC’s dereliction in not deleting the segment, and spoof on The Tonight Show WDSU-TV, V2N11P9

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
Corporate Irresponsibility, Outback Steakhouse v11n8p32

Major Drug Companies Are Stealing Patents On Natural Cures and Medicines vol10n4

CELEBRITIES
(Not necessarily meaning movie stars)
(See Also: OBITUARIES)

Excommunication of Charles E. Roemer, III, Governor of Louisiana, (Didache, Augustine of Hippo, Kill,

CHARITABLE MEASURES
(Drives, Give Aways, etc.)
Clothing Give Away v1n4p12, 14

CHRIST
Feet, by Brother Isidore Manuel, O.S.B., St., Joseph Abbey, Saint Benedict, Louisiana Christ’s feet, so tiny and small at birth, in agony carrying Him in suffering to His death, v1n4p15

Hands, by Brother Isidore Manuel, O.S.B., St., Joseph Abbey, Saint Benedict, Louisiana Christ’s healing hands, and His hands of justice, v1n3 p2

Possible apparition on USA East Coast is questionable, v2n10p1

CLERGY
Need for Vocations, qualities required v2n7p1

CONVERTS
Beaudry v2n7p1
Britannia (Brit) Gill v2n10p1

DEATH
Fear of death, Ezechia (Hezechia) had reason to fear, original sin, no heaven, we are freed from inability to enter heaven so should welcome death v2n3p2

DECISIONS

Being luke warm in faith, making decisions, refusing to accept or to reject anything such as marriage proposal, a firm position on abortion, to accept or reject an ice cream cone; lack of decision or being luke warm is actually rejection of good and acceptance of evil.

There Is but One Truth, But One Salvation, There is but one truth, and that truth is from God, not from any creature, not even from man (or, to be politically correct for once in our life, humans). v11n3p1

DIVINE LITURGY

Divine Liturgy is a system of constant, sustained, prayer, culminating in the bloodless sacrifice of the Altar, and not a lecture or entertainment service, v3n4p14

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY & RELATED MATTERS

December 1, 1997, Statement of Patriarch Alexy II in Response to Showing of Film, “Last Temptation of Christ” on Public Channel v11n2p1

Responsibility of the “Entertainment Industry”, A/K/A/ The Filth Mongers of the World v11n2p14

FAITH

See Luke Warm People, Attitudes, & Positions, v2n2p2

Pascha, real resurrection, really Christ’s Body and Blood in Eucharist, can neither compromise nor temper Christ’s teachings, transfer from simple creature into immortality, 10 Commandments, Love is required, v2n4p15

Do You Have Faith Or Just Belief?, belief has no fruits but Faith does including Charity and Hope, Faith creates acts in harmony with it including reception of the Sacraments and Faith in their reality, belief makes Christ’s teachings a philosophy of life while Faith makes Christ’s teachings the Way of Life, Divine Mercy, ridicule of religious expressions and beliefs v11n7p18

Love Is the Material From Which Faith And Hope Are Made, Faith can be thought of as Spiritual Sight, as one of the three corner stones to Deification. v11n3p1

CHRISTMAS is no longer considered by the secular to be a religious celebration, New Orleans Christmas in the Oaks renamed to Celebration in the Oaks because of complaints of non-Christians, v2n12p1

FAITH OPENS THE DOOR TO FULLNESS AND FULFILLMENT, BUT BEING WITHOUT FAITH BRINGS EMPTINESS, A Banji Story v11n8p30

GENERAL - MISCELLANEOUS

STATEMENT OF ARCHBISHOP DEMETIROS ON BEHALF OF THE GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF AMERICA (Patriarch of Constantinople) regarding September 11, 2001 attack on America v11n8p18A

Ecumenical Patriarch Without Seminary: It is difficult to imagine, but the Ecumenical Patriarch has not had a Theological Seminary since 1971, when the Turks (as remnant of the Ottoman Empire - Moslems / Islamics - they are not known for liking Christians any more than they like Jews) closed it down. This is one of the reasons the Patriarch has been working to establish a theological training facility off the coast v10n3

Christian - Moslem - Arab Situation in Palestine: For several years there have been reports of Christians being “abused” by Moslems in Palestine. While this letter is several years old, and there are problems with Moslems intending to build a Mosque in Bethlehem in Manger Square, the general "tone" of this letter seems to remain valid v10n3

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPERIENCED FUND-RAISER, Keston Institute v11n9p19

GOVERNMENT

Responsibility to vote morally, Abraham Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson, We can not hide behind the appearance of an acceptable stance, in order to achieve an unacceptable goal, v1n8p13

President George W. Bush’s Position On Human Cloning, as opposed to his position on Human Stem Cell Research v11n7p28

Remarks by President George W. Bush On Stem Cell Research, 9 August 2001 A.D. v11n7p28

U.S.A. CITIZENS ARE UNINTENTIONALLY AND UNWILLINGLY, FINANCIALLY SUPPORTING A MULTITUDE OF IMMORAL PROGRAMS Over 180 schools nationwide, distribute the “morning after pill” to minors, without parental consent v11n10p8

HOC-AJ

(See also, S.S.B., OCCA, Basilian Facilities)

HUMOR

Signs v11n7p1

What Moms Really Pray At Night v11n5p8
Autobaloes v11n4p20

John loves the race track. One day he was there betting on the ponies and nearly losing his shirt when he noticed this priest who stepped out onto the track and blessed the forehead of one of the horses lining up for the 4th race. Lo and behold, this horse - a very long shot - won the race v11n3p18

Why do We Have Humor, Sections In REUNION v11n3p18

Every Sunday, a little old lady placed $1,000 in the collection plate v11n3p20

Abbott & Costello, Who’s On First v11n2p12

Russia and USA settle arms race with dog fight v11n2p20

Satire (Hair Follicle Incontinence) v11n8p29

Vertically Challenged Red Riding Hood: There once was a young person named Little Red Riding Hood who lived on the edge of a large forest full of endangered owls and rare plants that would probably provide a cure for cancer if only someone took the time to study them. v10n4

Parental Definitions: AMNESIA: A condition that enables a woman who has gone through labor . . ., HEARSAY: What toddlers do when anyone mutters a dirty word. v10n4

Humor: Years ago, the chaplain of the football team at Notre Dame was a beloved old Irish priest. At confession one day, a football player told the priest that he had acted in an unsportsmanlike manner at a recent football game. v10n3

ICONS

We only occasionally index Icons

Christ (B&W), v1n7p1
Christ (B&W), v1n8p1
Christ Risen (B&W), v1n3p1
Christ Risen (B&W), v1n7p6
Christ Risen (B&W), v1n8p66
Cross (B&W), v1n5p1
Mary with Child (B&W), v1n8p11
Trinity, Three angels (B&W), v1n4p1
Nativity, (B&W) v1n9p1p9,10
Simple cross, (B&W) v2n2p1
Our Lady of Soufanieh Damascus v2n8p5
Christ (B&W)v2n10p1
Three Angels (B&W) v2n10p1
Heierarchs (B&W) v2n10p2
Three Angels (B&W) v2n10p3
Saint Mary Magdalene v1n1p20
Nativity v1n1p19
Nativity v1n10p20, 19, 18, 1

LETTERS

From Sgt. Jeanne E. Taylor, Operation Desert Storm, thanking parishioners at Holy Innocents for a “care package”, v1n3p10-11

What is it like being a Deacon in Alaska v11n6p21

Letters - WESTERN RITE FASTING AND ABSTINENCE v11n9p2

LITURGICAL MATTERS

Proposed (not by Orthodox) changes in the Lord’s Prayer v2n7p1

Feminists propose change in Creed of Nicea, from “amd became man” to “became truly human”, v2n7p4

The Way Of The Cross, (the Liturgy of The Stations of The Cross) v11n3p1

LITURGICAL CALENDAR

Since the liturgical calendar is available elsewhere on this web site, only a few citations are listed.
v1n3p3
v1n4p5
v1n5p5
v1n7p7
v1n8p7
v1n9p3
v2n2p3
v2n5p3
Great Feasts and Holy Days of Obligation, Transfiguration, Dormation, Assumption, Beheading of Saint John The Forerunner (Saint John the Baptist), saints provide a role model for us v2n8p1

Saint Raphael, v2n10p9

MAPS

to Saint Mary Magdalene, Waveland, Mississippi, v1n5p11

to Saint Mary Magdalene, Waveland, Mississippi, v1n7p14

to Saint Mary Magdalene, Waveland, Mississippi, v1n8p15

MARRIAGE BANNS

Catherine Cone to David Cole, v1n5p9

Mary Ann Ranatza to Ali A. Hamda, v1n5p10

Britannia Christy Gill unto Kurt Thomas Neumann, v2n10p8

MONASTIC LIFE

Can there be marriage in a Monastery, no v2n6p1

NOSTALGIA

Mike cut foot “off”, Billy shot in the ankle, cowboys and indians, Sissy, broomstick horses, Pawpaw Daddy and Mr. Will and septic tanks, the first girl I ever kissed J. L. Fr. Lee, Rose Claire, William Laurendine, v2n1p1

Fasting And Abstinence, in New Orleans, were one to decide to have fish with the main meal, are any of fresh
blackened redfish, fresh trout (salt or freshwater), fresh bass, fresh blue crabs, grouper, a crawfish boil, shrimp remoulade, an oyster po boy, are any of these a real hardship???

OBITUARIES

Mitered Archpriest Edward W. Franks, S.S.B., (Innocents) v1n3p1

Dimitrios I, Patriarch of Constantinople, Ecumenical Patriarch, photograph, v1n8p2

Bishop James Henderson, Philadelphia, on or about February 9, 1992 v2n2p1

William Laurendine, v2n1p1

Special Prayer Request, Family of Fr. Dcn. Francis X. Grant, S.S.B. v11n7p1

(Potopresbyter) Father John Meyendorff fallen asleep in the Lord at age 66 years on July 22, 1992, from cancer V2N11P8

Roman Catholic Bishop Stanley Ott of the Diocese of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, fallen asleep in the Lord on 28 November 1992, was brother of baseball legend Mel Ott, a gentle participant in reunification efforts, v2n12p2

PHOTOGRAPHS

We only occasionally index photographs

Dimitrios I, Bartholomeaus, v1n8p2

PARISH (AND OTHER FACILITIES) NEWS

General - Most issues p4 Only a few are listed here

Chapel of St. Mary Magdalene (NY) News v4n1p4

St. Mary Magdalene, Saturday Schedule v2n5p8

Retreats v2n5p9

Financial Reports Year 2000 A.D. v11n7p26 - 27

What is it like being a Deacon in Alaska v11n6p21

Special Need at Saint Peter the Alute Orthodox Mission Church v11n2p14

AN UP-DATE FROM ALASKA From Fr. Dcn. Peter written 14 August 2001 A.D. Winter here is is very hard on people. . . . we are losing people to alcohol and drugs v11n9p8

DELEGATES OF THE WORD IN GUATEMALA, increase in those entrusted to our care by God results in increase in number of men ordained to the Diaconate without the intention of becoming Priests v11n9p14

Preliminary Annual Financial Report for Holy Innocents, St. Mary Magdalene, and the S.S.B. (La and MIss) v11n10p3

PERVERSIONS - SEXUAL (homosexual, lesbian, pedophile etc) & OTHER FORMS

Gay - Lesbian Attacks on Morality Continue at a "Grass Roots" Level, through a New Orleans Recreational Department (NORD) Cross-Dressing Party for Children v11n7p20

GAY RIGHTS, Bishop oppose policy against discrimination, approve discrimination against homosexuals, sexual acts are related to natural function, expression of marital love and only appropriate therein, it is the teaching that homosexual lifestyle is good that allows discrimination v2n12p5

The “Sex with Abandon is not a sin” Conspiracy, Some Current Elements of the Pro-Pedophilia Movement, including the American Psychological Association’s rigged pro-pedophile “study” v11n8p9

Traitors and Infiltrators Are Valued Assets in War - That is the Why of Attempts to Infiltrate the Church with Evil v11n8p14

Take Over The Schools and You Can Teach and Get People to Believe Anything: Cornell’s and other University’s Promotion of Weird Courses Including pro-pedophilia academics and activists v11n8p15

Two Streams of Sanity in the Deluge of Insane and Immoral Promotion of Pedophilia, Homosexuality, and Lesbianism: SEXUAL ASSAULT ON HUMANITY, AS WELL AS ON MORALITY v11n8p17

MENTAL HEALTH LEADERS SUGGEST FLAWED RESEARCH MAY PROMOTE PEDOPHILIA v11n8p17

IF YOU THOUGHT YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY WAS RELATIVELY SAFE FOR YOUR CHILDREN TO USE, THINK AGAIN; THE PERVERT AGENDA IS ACTIVELY SPONSORED AND PROMOTED BY THE AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION v11n8p19

What is the “Gay” Agenda, in the well planned attack on humanity through sexual perversion? REPORT ON AB 101 AND THE GAY AGENDA IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS BY California State Assemblyman Steve Baldwin v11n8p20

Pornography, A Word About: In the TV show, Married With Children, and in the show, Rozanne (spelling uncertain), what used to be termed "making love" is now termed "having sex", he vast amount of pornography which has permeated the world, has served to thus objectify people, to the point where "having sex" may actually express that particular relationship better than "making love" v4n1p7

PICNIC
**POETRY**

*Feet*, by Brother Isidore Manuel, O.S.B., St., Joseph Abbey, Saint Benedict, Louisiana Christ’s feet, so tiny and small at birth, in agony carrying Him in suffering to His death, v1n4p15

*Hands*, by Brother Isidore Manuel, O.S.B., St., Joseph Abbey, Saint Benedict, Louisiana Christ’s healing hands, and His hands of justice, v1n3p2

*L’Envoi*, Kipling, v2n5p2

*LILIES AND ROSES*, St. Cyprian, enough blood has flown from the martyrs to quench the fires of persecution and to cool even the burning heat of hell v2n12p9

**POLITICS**

Ross Perot, abortion, Social Security v2n5p1

Morality and Money at Election time v2n6p1

YUGOSLAVIA, MEDJUGORGE, DAMASCUS, the religious affiliations and oppositions simplified, peace and unity common message in Damascus visitations of the Blessed Virgin Mary and in the purported Medjugorie apparitions V2N11P3

CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 161 would require physicians assist those who wish to kill themselves, and inform them that the physician must help them kill themselves even if the patient is not contemplating suicide, effect on religiously operated hospitals, similarity to contraceptives leading to legalized abortion is inescapable acknowledge that but for Christ we would be celebrating the longest night of the year and nothing else, Santa Claus is Saint Nicholas, all religions are not valid, v1n8p13

Satanic partnership of The United Way, Levi Strauss, Wells Fargo, Bano of America, support for Planned Parenthood which runs abortion mills and attack against The Boy Scouts of America - it is totally proper to refuse to support The United Way v2n9p9

Gay - Lesbian Attacks on Morality Continue at a “Grass Roots” Level, through a New Orleans Recreational Department (NORD) Cross-Dressing Party for Children v11n7p20

Senator Landrieu Attempts To Hide Her Pro-Abortion Stance v11n3p17

CHRISTMAS is no longer considered by the secular to be a religious celebration, New Orleans Christmas in the Oaks renamed to Celebration in the Oaks because of complaints of non-Christians, v2n12p1

HOW CAN WE LEARN ABOUT MOSLEMS? To learn about a people, learn about their religion. To know a religion one must examine its writings, its dogma. So, briefly, of course: What does Islam teach, what does the Koran teach? To Kill Christians, enslave women, and their heaven is very "earthy" v11n10p1

**POLITICIANS**

See CELEBRITIES

**PRAYER**

Need for prayer, effect of prayer, current events in Russia (fall of the Berlin Wall), greed in America, sexually explicit songs, TV, Dallas, salaries, chief executive salaries equal to excessive number of regular
employees’ salaries, God’s gifts to America), v1n7p12

The Rosary, The Jesus Prayer - how to pray the Rosary and the Mysteries which are meditated, v2n8p5

Appropriate Prayer, when formalized prayer is appropriate and when not, turning your entire day into prayer v2n9p1

Morning Offering v2n9p5

On the Rosary, a history of the Rosary, by Mortimore F. Kelly v2n9p7

More on the Rosary, Archpriest Conrad information on use in the Marionite Church, Fr. Lou information on the prayer life of Fr. Zosima, St. Seraphim (of Savrov), Fr. Alexander (Daniel), Eastern Orthodox Rosary - The Rule of the Mother of God, v2n9p7

On The Rosary, by Mortimore F. Kelly, III (Second in a Series), v2n10p3

The Eastern Orthodox rosary, The Rule of The Mother of God, v2n10p3

ON THE ROSARY, by Mortimore F. Kelly, third in a series, V2N11P3

ON THE ROSARY, by Mortimore F. Kelly, III, fourth in a series, Satan hates the rosary, the most powerful weapon in the (layman) Christian arsenal, instrument of exorcism v2n12p3

Prayer Requests: FALLEN ASLEEP IN THE LORD: Donald Jensen; Comm. Loyola Alison, John McGowan, Clinton Hagans. GETTING OLDER: Patricia, Rennet, Elise, Ladd. ILLNESS/INJURY: Toney Frosch, John Jackson. LOTS OF WORRY: Joleen (John Jackson’s daughter). JUST NEED: William B. v4n1p1

PURGATORY

The Martyrdom of Saints Perpetua and Felicitas, (including an indication of Purgatory or perhaps Limbo) v1n7p1

Purgatory and Prostitutes: We must become sin with Christ so that in His death in which sin died, sin will also die in us - it is not that we become sinful, but that sin, which died with Christ, becomes dead for us. Very few of us will attain that state of Holiness in this life. So, since that state of life is attained through study, learning, practice, fasting and suffering in this life, it will be attained by something similar in the next life, only that process in the next life will be under the direct control of God in His Justice. That is why Saint Peter wrote, But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal glory in Christ Jesus, after you have suffered a little, will himself perfect you and confirm you and establish you. (1 Peter 5:10). Saint Peter is referring to Purgatory, not to suffering in this life. It will not be pleasant, but it will be better than Hell. v10n4

REUNIFICATION (of the Church) MATTERS

Our Lady of Soufanieh (Darascus), appearances of the Blessed Ever Virgin Mary to Mirna in Damascus, Syria v1n8p4

Our Lady of Soufanieh, Our Father, through the wounds of your beloved son, deliver us, v2n10p1

Alexandrian - Coptic Matrimonial Agreement v11n6p21

Orthodox - Catholic Consultation Continues Study of the Filioque v11n6p23

Reunification Efforts: Pope John-Paul II’s visit to the Greeks v11n5p14

The Division Of The One Holy Catholic And Apostolic Church Must End; The Church Must Be Reunited (Abp. Paul) v11n4p1

A good summary of the Schism of 1054 A.D. is at http://www.reu.org/public/theological/Schism1054/index.htm

This division Amongst Us, (Psalm 54), we walked together eating sweetmeats in the house of the Lord. Now it is said that we can not eat sweetmeats together, because of the foolishness of a millennium past, v11n3p16

We Must Reconcile the Date for Pascha/Easter with excerpt from Saint Eusebius’s Life of Emperor Constantine and the First Council of Nicea v11n2p15

Pope Names First Eastern Rite Roman Patriarch To Head Office v11n1p8

Ecumenical Liturgy Marks Closing of Week of Prayer for Christian Unity v11n1p8

Anglicans and Romans Continue Ecumenical Dialogue v11n1p9

Armenian and Roman Church Continue Dialogue, Catholicos Visits Pope v11n1p9

Pope Places St. Theodore at Disposition of Patriarch v11n1p13

DIVISION IN THE BODY, some factors which maintain the divisions, ethnic considerations in Orthodoxy are improper when used to maintain division, unity is the only source of peace, V2N11P3

Russian Tax Police Invade Jesuit Inigo Center in Novosibirsk: In a surprise raid reminiscent of last month’s swoop-down on Russia’s top media empire that evoked fears of a government assault on press freedom, gun-toting ski-masked Ninja-clad tax police came crashing into the headquarters of a Catholic group, raising fears of an attack on religious freedom. v10n4

Russia Church’s Rift With Pope: Russian fear of Rome, The fear with which some Orthodox view Rome is such that many Orthodox believe the Jesuits are instruments of the U. S. Pentagon and will bring the Inquisition
(which actually was run by the Dominicans, not the Jesuits) into any Orthodox country. While this fear apparently has no foundation in fact, it is the belief of many, and as such, must be considered in reunification efforts.

Reunification Efforts: communique from the Joint International Commission for the Theological Dialogue between the Roman Catholic Church and the Orthodox Church. The theme discussed at this plenary session, states the communique, "was the 'Ecclesiological and Canonical Implications of Uniatism'."

More Reunification Efforts - Papal Apostolic Letter To Greek - Catholic Church of Romania. The letter focussed not only on the May 7 anniversary of the union of the Greek-Catholic Church of Romania with Rome, but of the need for the Church to fulfill her "duty to progressively realize unity with God and among men."

Married Clergy (under Rome) Being Expelled From Poland: , the uxorati priests that now are working in Poland must return to their dioceses of origin in Ukraine.

GREEK- CATHOLICS IN MOSCOW (When petty, self-serving Orthodox Bishops made it impossible for him to function in the Russian Orthodox Church, he followed proper procedure to be under the Roman Catholic Church, where he is treated as leper - Ed), the Moscow Greek-Catholic Community of the Holy Apostles Peter and Andrew, pastor, Fr. Andrey Udovenko.

SACRAMENTS

Eucharist: Divine Liturgy is a system of constant, sustained, prayer, culminating in the bloodless sacrifice of the Altar, and not a lecture or entertainment service.

Holy Orders - Priesthood: relation of comments by lesbian “priest” who likened reception of Sacred Eucharist to rape by forced oral sex, blasphemy.

Marriage: Second Marriages In The Orthodox Church, Marriage, An Orthodox Perspective, John Meyendorff, St. Vladimir Seminary Press, NY, 1984. Roman practices, annulments, effect of intent, Orthodox Priest administers the Sacrament, Roman spouses administer the sacrament, mystical.

Marriage: Second Marriages In The Orthodox Church, Roman concept of legal contract, Orthodox concept of eternal life in God’s kingdom, grace available but not accepted, allowed, remarriage not encouraged but allowed, repeated condemnation of divorce by Christ, wife can separate herself from her husband, Saint Paul, gospel commitment to way of life but not a system of laws which will be instantly obeyed, divorce easily permitted in church until 8th century, person who divorced spouse for certain reasons may remarry according to Saint Epiphanius (approx. 400 AD) in toleration of the person’s weakness, civil ceremony, second marriage penance, Rome requires invalidation, married state in heaven, effects of sacraments in heaven, sexual intercourse is hard work and was made pleasurable for procreation, birth control, Augustine, when sex becomes sinful, Council of Gangra, beauty of love making, virginity, celibacy.

Marriage, God is a Trinity (three Persons), man made in His image and likeness is also a trinity, body, soul, spirit. In marriage the married person is created, husband and wife becoming one person called the married person. To be Sacramental, the married person must also be in God’s image and likeness, and therefore composed of three people, husband, wife, and God.

The Special Sacrament of The Priesthood (Numbers Ch 16)

Exorcisms Teach Us To Receive Sacramental Absolution

SAINTS

Our Lady of Soufanieh (Damascus), appearances of the Blessed Ever Virgin Mary to Mirna in Damascus, Syria

Saint Mary Magdalene

The Martyrdom of Saints Perpetua and Felicitas, (including an indication of Purgatory or perhaps Limbo)

Gnosticism, Medjugorge, Fr. Gobbi - Medjugorge debunked

Medjugorge debunked cont’d

The History Of Joseph The Carpenter

Zachary and Elizabeth, John the Baptist - first to receive benefit of salvation after the conception of our Lord

Presentation of the Theotokos

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, should not everything connected with our Savior be as perfect as possible

LILIES AND ROSES, St. Cyprian, enough blood has flown from the martyrs to quench the fires of persecution and to cool even the burning heat of hell

THE HOLY INNOCENTS
Joel Ch 3 v2n5p11

**SCRIPTURE STUDY**

Bible Study classes start at Holy Innocents, New Orleans, v1n3p1

Scripture Study advertisement poster (B&W), v1n3p8-9

Bible Study classes start at Holy Innocents, New Orleans, v1n4p1

Scripture Study advertisement poster (B&W), v1n4p2-3

Bible Study classes start at Holy Innocents, New Orleans, v1n4p3

Bible Study classes start at Holy Innocents, New Orleans, v1n7p2

Bible Study classes start at Holy Innocents, New Orleans, v1n8p1

Bible Study, Leader classes, notice of beginning of classes with Acts of the Apostles, v1n9p1

Scripture Study, notice of beginning of classes with Acts of the Apostles, v2n1

Scripture Study, notice of beginning of classes with Acts of the Apostles, v2n2p1

Why bother with scripture study v2n4p2

Different translations of the Bible v2n5p2

Course v2n10p1

**TEACHING**

Members of the Body, God “Bees, what positively or negatively effects any member of the Body effects the whole v2n8p5

Religious affiliation and public office, once one could separate the two for moral values were fairly consistent. Now they can not be separated, for if man places temporal values before Divine values then that man can not have good values for good values come from God. v2n8p6

Savagery versus Morality, TV programs and advertisements, animal savagery at feeding time TV program effects, just like porn, is opposed to Divine Harmony v2n9p1

Appropriate Prayer, when formalized prayer is appropriate and when not, turning your entire day into prayer v2n9p1

Self-Motivation and the New Age, by Ivan M. Mott v2n9p7

Guardian Angels, v2n10p1-2

Self-Motivation and the New Age, by Ivan M. Nott v2n10p3

Halloween, moral dangers, Civil War roots in Trick or Treat, v2n10p7

THE JUSTICE OF GOD SMILES IN MERCY ON THE SINNER WHO STRIVES FOR HOLINESS, BUT HAS NO MERCY FOR THE SINNER WHO SEEKS SIN v11n7p1

Do Not Confuse Heavenly and Earthly Food, or Rewards; What did our Lord Promise? v11n7p1

Do You Actually Worship God; Is Worship Onerous for You? v11n7p1

Why Those Without Faith Should Pray To Receive It, belief and faith are different, atheist, changing what God said to meet our desires, the Samaritan Leper, overcoming sin is exhilarating v11n7p9

Modern Application of Letter of the Law Versus Spirit, being moral at home and immoral at work, being aware of your sins can make you beautiful in God’s eyes v11n7p12

The Magnificent Impossibility Of The Annunciation, Achaz foretold the impossible, God’s name for The Theotokos is “Full Of Grace”, God’s plans required Mary’s Acceptance, she is His first followers and an active participant in our salvation v11n7p13

Deliverance and the Sacraments, prayer for deliverance and holiness, instruct in and promote the positive, the importance of the Sacraments, the hill of life, traveling to salvation with and without Sacraments v11n7p14

Tradition of Receiving and Using The Gifts of the Holy Spirit, We are engaged in a holy war and we, not our General, are losing it due to traitors in the ranks, Pentecost Vespers, Master of Icons Josef of Blessed Memory, we can communicate with everyone even the “dead” v11n7p15

Fathers are an Embarrassment to their Children, prayer of Soufanieh, Damascus, very little difference between human fathers and the Divine Father, are the most important person in each one’s life v11n7p16

Faith - Recognizing and Acting on Miracles and Wondrous Things, Zachary was struck dumb because he doubted the announced miracle, it is common to doubt even miracles which were tailor made for the recipient, the miracle of the Eucharist, The Miracle of Damascus (Soufanieh), acceptance of real miracles v11n7p17

Do You Have Faith Or Just Belief?, belief has no fruits but Faith does including Charity and Hope, Faith creates acts in harmony with it including reception of the Sacraments and Faith in their reality, belief makes Christ’s teachings a philosophy of life while Faith makes Christ’s teachings the Way of Life, Divine Mercy, ridicule of religious expressions and beliefs v11n7p18

Prayer and Relationships as Aids in Following The Way, support systems in attaining holiness - other persons and prayer, Banji story, forgiveness makes the hurt go away, receiving and giving forgiveness v11n7p19
Paul And Visionary Experience, Most Rev. Augustinus (John A. Corcoran), S.S.B. v11n7p33

Forgiving v11n6p24

Shepherds in Christ, does this mean become Christ? v11n5p1

The Special Sacrament of The Priesthood (Numbers Ch 16)v11n5p1

Mother The Heart Of The Family v11n5p14

To Be Christlike We Must Be Merciful (on the death “penalty”) v11n5p8

Imitation of Christ by Thomas a Kempis v11n5p16

Confessions of Saint Augustine v11n5p18

Christ, Not Man, Is The Light (Numerology, Gnosticism, individual interpretation, The Enlightenment v11n5p12

Exorcisms Teach Us To Receive Sacramental Absolution v11n4p1

Imitation Of Christ v11n4p12

The Confessions Of Saint Augustine v11n4p14

There Is but One Truth, But One Salvation, There is but one truth, and that truth is from God, not from any creature, not even from man (or, to be politically correct for once in our life, humans). v11n3p1

Love Is the Material From Which Faith And Hope Are Made, Faith can be thought of as Spiritual Sight, as one of the three corner stones to Deification. v11n3p1

Tend to Your Soul, The Soil Where God’s Seed Grows (You Can Scrub Now, Or Get Scrubbed Later), Because of the greatness of the gifts God gave to him, Saint Paul could have easily exalted in that greatness, and in the greatness of the favor which God showed to him. But Saint Paul also suffered from an infirmity which he asked God to remove. God refused, for in that infirmity God’s greatness was made manifest in the form of the great gifts He constantly gave Saint Paul. v11n3p8

Giving Evidence Of God’s Work In You, every time we ignore these little “peccadilloes”, we are not giving testimony for Christ, and we are not giving evidence of God’s work in us v11n3p9

The Stupidity Of Sin, Turning Sin to Benefit v11n3p13

Augustinus Contra Donatistas: Augustine refutes the Donatists on Unity in the Church (an abstract, John A. Corcoran) v11n3p14

Performing Your Vocation, Whether you realize it or not, your vocation is to attain eternal union with God, and to influence everyone you can to also fulfill their vocation, which is exactly the same as your vocation. v11n3p15

Great Lent, Becoming worthy Of The divine, Divine Mercy (Letter from Archbishop Paul, S.S.B.) v11n2p1

A Natural Life is a Life of Slavery v11n2p1

Democracy V. Kingdom, Individualism v. Communion, Non-Union v. Union of Wills, Libertine v. God v11n2p1

Saint Paul said his times were evil. The times are also evil today, and it appears many of the leaders of today are also evil. This does not apply to just the obvious, which is government leaders. It also applies to those in positions of authority in all forms of organizations. v11n1p1

The Old and New Covenants: Error is Joyless but Love Remains v11n1p1

Happiness In Life With and Without Direction v11n1p1

The Motive of Love Never Misses God’s Mark, But Almost Every Other Motive Does v11n1p1

Stem Cell Research and God Does Not Just Say “Thou Shall Not” v11n1p14

Use Your Intellect As Well As Your Heart v11n1p15

More Garbage Goes On In Christ’s Name Than You Can Shake A Stick At v11n1p16

How do We Hope? v11n1p16

Faith and Miracles, NO. Love and Miracles! Yes! . . . The Miracle of You v11n1p18

Faith and Miracles, Love and Miracles, and the Miracle of You: There are many different type of miracles, but most people consider a miracle to be something which has no possibility given the pathology of the situation v10n3

Stem Cell Research and God Does Not Just Say “Thou Shall Not” v11n1p14

The Sympto-Thermal Method of Natural Family Planning v11n1p20

Why You Should Not Go to Mass V2N11P1

COLUMBUS THE TERRIBLE, Christopher Columbus is decried as the destroyer of native Pagan American culture, without consideration of the fact that that Pagan culture offered human sacrifice, V2N11P1

the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand means, it is here, now V2N11P2

ON THE ROSARY, by Mortimore F. Kelly, third in a series, V2N11P3

CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 161 would require physicians assist those who wish to kill themselves, and inform
them that the physician must help them kill themselves even if the patient is not contemplating suicide, effect on religiously operated hospitals, similarity to contraceptives leading to legalized abortion is inescapable.

HOW TO SELECT A PRESIDENT, of the USA or any other country

DARWIN, comments by Thomas Dwight, Parkman Professor of Anatomy at Howard University

LOVE REALLY IS DIVINE, it is part of that image and likeness of God which is man, love never dies, hatred really is an attempt to stop loving. Satan’s relationship with God

THE BEATITUDES, when you feel the beatitudes in your heart, then you have climbed the foot stool of faith


Attaining Holiness Through Really Acknowledging Christ By Really Acknowledging Your Sins

WHAT GOD OFFERS IS GOOD, AND IS BETTER THAT WHICH YOU CAN PROVIDE, A Banji Story

One’s Call to Wholeness - A Reflection, Archbishop Augustinus, S.S.B., (John A. Corcoran) Jung, God communicates Himself in Creation

Non-Christian America, 28 Years of Abortion and over 54 Million Murdered Babies

How A Misleading Sermon, Writing or Other Teaching Must Result in Error in Dogma - in Truth, sermons often feels nice, looks nice, but but are nothing more than a somewhat successful attempt by Satan to appear to be more important

Apocalypse Ch 18, Is This The United States of America? Seeking Knowledge Versus Presumption: In order to teach, a Priest must first learn, and he can only learn through study; common, hard work, study. The laity are obligated to learn, with their primary teachers being the Priests, for since God has ordered His Priests to teach everyone, then everyone is obligated to learn that which the Priests teach. Two of the many things which follow from the foregoing simple application of logic are very important, for they apply to both Priests and laity. First: Intuitive so called “knowledge”, and the form of so called "knowledge" obtained by osmosis, and lack of knowledge through avoidance of study, and plain and simple ignorance, are all the same, and are all impermissible when the subject matter is God and what God wants. Second: Only those with Apostolic Succession have the Divinely appointed right to teach. Purgatory and Prostitutes: We must become sin with Christ so that in His death in which sin died, sin will also die in us - it is not that we become sinful, but that sin, which died with Christ, becomes dead for us. Very few of us will attain that state of Holiness in this life. So, since that state of life is attained through study, learning, practice, fasting and suffering in this life, it will be attained by something similar in the next life, only that process in the next life will be under the direct control of God in His Justice. That is why Saint Peter wrote, But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal glory in Christ Jesus, after you have suffered a little, will himself perfect you and confirm you and establish you. (1 Peter 5:10). Saint Peter is referring to Purgatory, not to suffering in this life. It will not be pleasant, but it will be better than Hell.

Sin Corrupts Man and All of Nature: The effects of sin are far beyond the harm to the sinner and those against whom the sin is directly made. Sin harms all of creation, and it is reasonable to believe that except for a handful of persons such as The Blessed Ever Virgin Mary, Saint John the Baptist, Elias, Elija, Our Lord - except for some very few, all humans who attain the age of reason sin. Even Saint Peter was a sinful man and confessed being such to Our Lord. As an ancillary note: It is interesting to note that Our Lord did not tell Saint Peter that Saint Peter would cease being a sinful man. What Our Lord told Saint Peter was, Fear not: from henceforth thou shalt catch men. One who refuses to acknowledge his sinfulness can not be a servant of Our Lord.

Our Task And Our Struggle (constant spiritual exercise is the only means of obtaining spiritual strength) Our Lord Jesus Christ once gave a man this task: to push against a giant boulder every day. That is all Our Lord told the man, I want you to push against this boulder all of the work day, every day." Purgatory observe, think, and do, we must have a concept of God, and of Divine Love, for without these we live without Hope; without these there is no reason to seek to become good and to oppose evil. Seeking good and opposing evil for the sake of mankind is a hollow pursuit, for geology, archaeology, and the sciences tell the Godless that the human race will one day become extinct, as did the dinosaurs and other "rulers of the Earth".

There is No (Moral) Middle Ground: There are many who advocate finding the middle ground between strict, blind adherence to the law, and the libertine; between the non-thinkers and the free thinkers; between the strict constructionists and the anarchist.
However, God's Truth does not change. God's Law does not change. Dogma, the revealed truth of God, does not change, unless, of course, your god is you, or mankind, or mankind's ungodly desires - but then it is your dogma and not God's Dogma to which you make reference, and it is God's Dogma to which we make reference. v10n3

Letter versus Spirit of the Law: A really good example of spirit of the law versus letter of the law is President Clinton's sexual escapade with Monica Lewinski. Unfortunately, there is no delicate way of stating this. President Clinton said he did not have sex with the woman. According to the definition of sexual intercourse he did not have sexual intercourse, but he did engage in the most extreme of sexual activities with her. Therefore, according to the letter of the law defining sexual intercourse he did not have sexual intercourse, but he did have sex with her because their sexual activities were everything short of intercourse and their activities did result in orgasm. In his twisted mind Clinton equated sex with sexual intercourse v10n3

The Blessing Of Hope For Our Generation of God: There are some situations which leave only two possibilities. A good example is, if you ask someone, "Is the light in the shed on?" and they truthfully answer no, then you know the shed should be dark. If they answer, "Yes," then there should be light in the shed. What about when the light is burned out? Well, then the light is not on, so it is dark in the shed. v10n3

Twice Dream: There was a pleasant feeling in the air as I mixed with the small groups of people walking and talking somewhat aimlessly about. Then a man walked up to me and said, "Be careful, especially around the trees, and look at anyone who approaches you." "Why?", I asked, "Is there something wrong?" "You can not tell them from us except in the later stages," he replied, and then he moved away and I lost sight of him in the darkness just feet away from where he had been standing. Some people were flying as though floating, but with apparently little or no ability to control where v10n3

A Government's Existence . . . A government's existence is valid only to the extent it supports, obeys, follows, and furthers the Word of God. v10n3

The Cross Bearer (on suffering): St. Theophan the Recluse (Russian, 1800’ds) wrote, "One can not go after the Lord, the Cross Bearer, without a cross." All who follow the Lord, without exception, carry a cross. Where there is no cross, there is no Christian. Where there is a Christian, there also is one carrying a cross. v4n1p7

Has Sunday Ben Murdered:

Religious Argument, Keeping the Lord’s day Holy has a long tradition of being a day of and for prayer, and a day of rest for the worker, as well as many other aspects. What is the tradition of the vast majority of society, today, in keeping the Lord’s day Holy? Just twenty years age it was virtually unheard of in most parts of the USA, for most businesses to be open on Sunday. v4n1p1

Secular Argument, Next thing you know, they’ll be saying real estate agents should not show houses on Sunday, because that is working. Sundays were made for man, not as something which was to bind him but as a day during which he could do what he pleased. And of course, FOOTBALL v4n1p1

Comment, Of course Sunday has not been murdered. Secular forces are very strongly attempting to remove observance of Sunday as a Holy Day, a day set apart for God and man, just as the French Revolution attempted to kill religion by going to a ten day week, thus attempting to obliterate the Lord’s Day. There are serious considerations we must make in reviewing our conduct on Sunday. v4n1p2

PATRIARCH BARTHOLOMEW ON FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE V11N91

Moscow Patriarchate denies or questions the validity of freedom of conscience (Sidebar to Freedom of Conscience) v11n9p1

MADE KNOWN BY THE MESSAGE OF AN ANGEL, ✨ Paul, S.S.B., preparing to commemorate the birth of the Savior of the world. The most powerful entity. He that Is, became the servant of those whom He had created, and has remained their servant that they may all live eternally. v4n1p1

REAL ESTATE TAX EXEMPTIONS Obligation To Not Take Away From Those Who Have Little, More Important Is The Obligation Of Those Who Propose Exposing the Regular Person To Economic Hardship; The Obligation To Be More Humane, More Godlike v11n9p1

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN EVERY PERSON INTERPRETS THE BIBLE FOR THEMSELVES, AND ESTABLISHES DOGMA IN ACCORDANCE WITH THEIR OWN INCLINATIONS?, And what are the duties of those who govern?, Judges Ch 17 v11n9p14

~ SPIRITUAL VICTORY REQUIRES FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS - LIKE THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE ~ From ++ Paul, S.S.B. To the flock entrusted into my care: v11n10p1

HOW CAN WE LEARN ABOUT MOSLEMS? To learn about a people, learn about their religion. To know a religion one must examine its writings, its dogma. So, briefly, of course: What does Islam teach, what does the Koran teach? To Kill Christians, enslave women, and their heaven is very "earthly" v11n10p1

Christ is Born! Glorify Him! From a sermon for the Nativity of Christ by St. John Chrysostom, I behold a new and wondrous mystery. v11n10p1
THANKSGIVING Everyone has reason to give thanks to God, from those who have been cured of leprosy, or had a beloved servant miraculously healed, to those who are just barely aware of their own existence. v11n10p1

SINCERITY Are you sincere? Were the Pharisees sincere in their inquiry to our Lord? Of course not. When Saint Paul wrote, that he who hath  v11n10p1

GOD IS NOT JUST A "SUPER" HUMAN Many people have a very strong tendency to consider God as being just some sort of "super" human. He is not and it behoves us to be eternally conscious of this fact. v11n10p15

THOSE WHO LOVE LIFE ON EARTH ARE DOOMED TO DISAPPOINTMENT Psalms Chapter 3 The psalm of David when he fled from the face of his son Absalom. King David knew he was filled with faults and imperfections, and he sorrowfully acknowledged them before v11n10p15

HOW ARE THE RICH CELEBRATING THE NATIVITY OF OUR SAVIOR? Some Are Celebrating In Anticipation Of Their Attempt To Live In Their Physical Bodies Forever Metropolitan Archbishop Paul, S.S.B., Cloning Humans  v11n10p16

THREATENINGS Letters - WESTERN RITE FASTING AND ABSTINENCE v11n9p2

Children's Section

Sampson (color me) v2n7p7
The Transfiguration (color me) v2n8p7
Nativity of Mary (color me) v2n9p11

The First Commandment, “I am the Lord thy God: thou shalt not have strange gods before me.” What does this mean? v2n8p7

The First Commandment of God, continued v2n9p10

The Second Commandment of God, “Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain.” examples v2n9p10

The Third Commandment of God, “Remember thou keep holy the Sabbath day”, Saturday vs. Sunday, the Eighth Day, what we can do that other people can not do, Communion, Eucharist, church is 1/168 of a week, skipping Divine Liturgy (Mass), v2n10p10

The Third Commandment of God, The Ten Commandments V2N11P10

THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT OF GOD, Honor thy father and thy mother v2n12p10

The Ninth Commandment of God is, "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s wife", and the Tenth is, "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s goods.” What do these mean? v4n1p10

Three Angels coloring page, v2n10p11

Bible History v11n7p10

Catechism v11n7p11

Bible History v11n6p10

Catechism v11n6p11

The Simple And True Reasons for Being Good are in God, Not in History: In all that we experience in life, in all that we

Bible History for Children v11n3p11

Catechism v11n3p 12

Bible History v11n2p10

Catechism v11n2p11

Bible History v11n1p10

Bible History v10n3

Catechism v11n1p11

Color Me, Entrance of the Theotokos V2N11P11

Catechism, Learning, Lessons, and Review V2N11P12

Coloring page the Nativity v2n12p11

Bible History v11n8p10

Catechism v11n8p11

Bible History v10n4

Catechism v11n9p11

Bible History v11n10p10

Catechism v11n10p11

THIS IS A “WORK IN PROCESS” AND WILL BE CONTINUED FROM TIME TO TIME AS WE HAVE TIME.

The Simple And True Reasons for Being Good are in God, Not in History: In all that we experience in life, in all that we